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The Hlhim Hprlage.Ing at 8 o'clock at the academy grounds
for the purMsj of raising funds to seTbe Weekly Ghroniele.

CONSTIPATION
la called the "Father of Diseasa."
It is caused bj a Torpid Lirer,
and is generally accompanied with

LOSS OF APPETITE,

SICK HEADACHE,

BAD BREATH, Etc.

To treat constipation successfully

night. Pratt w a at the Fargher place,
near Kingsley. He started out imme-
diately in pursuit and overhauled and
arrested the thief at Cedar Swamp,
bringing Ma prisoner Into town today.
He was arraigned before Justice Schutz
this morning, plead guilty, and wa
bound over. Cole' mother live in
Cowlitz ceunty, Wash., and hi father
is in Nevada.

The horse thief is a young man who
ho been working for Mr. Fargher. After
stealing the horse he rode off, intending
to take the Barlow route over the mount-
ains, but got off on the side road leading
to Cedar Swamp. Mr. Pratt had no
difficulty in following the trail. Both
were unarmed and he soon came up to
hi victim. Cole rode into some fallen
timber and finding it impossible to pro-
ceed further on horseback, jumped off,
Pratt pursuing him with a club. He
reached him and got him under complete
submission, with the result a above
stated.

A Split la the Flock.

DISTRICT FAIR.

Am leatlmtloa Isrlng mt the Hearti-
est

Waro In receipt of a package of
copies of the premium list for the fifth
annual exhibition of the Eastern Ore-
gon District Agricultural Society, em-

bracing the counties of Wasco, Sherman,
Gilliam, Crook, Morrow and Umatilla,
to be held at The Dalles, M asco county,
on the 10th of October next, continuing
five days. The pamphlet contains 70
pages and I full of interest. The work
1 published by the state printer, Frank
C. linker, and reflect credit on that
branch of the state department. Fifteen
hundred dollar are to be given away by
the state for agricultural, home and
stock exhibit. We are pleased to hear
that more interest is being wade mani-

fest by our people in this very import-
ant matter. A fair is by no mean to
be considered in the same category as a
show. They are the most ancient
and honorable of institutions, fostered
by all form of government, monarchial,
republican or otherwise. While cater-
ing to pleasure, justly earned by the toil-

ing husbandman at the end of harvest,
and while all manner of manly sports
and humorous diversions are encouraged,
a fair I no less a duty on the part of all
citizens of a country who claim a spirit
of loyalty. It is here meant to stimulate
a friendly rivalry which will be health-
ful to production, to reward the most
successful toiler in all industries, and to
interest the women of the land, as well
as the men, by offering suitable
prize and exhibiting their handiwork.
A fair has been, and always will be aa
important an accessory to national life
a any of it building or public institu-
tions. Hence there should be a full at-

tendance at our next distiict fair, and
any object of merit, whether grown pr
manufactured, should find place in the
exhibition building.

A party composed of Supt. A. J. Borie, '

Mr. R. Gemmel, Mrs. Dr. Geinmel, Dr.
Vincent and wife, Conductor If. Fowler,
Misses Ida Waflle and F.flie Frsier of!
Pendleton, Supt. N. J. O'Brien, Misses
Bessie and Frances O'Brien of Walla
Walla, Misse Minnie and Rose Michell
of this city, spent Saturday and Sunday
at Bingham hot springs, about thirty
mile from Pendleton, In the Blue
mountain. The party were more than
delighted with the beauty of the loca-
tion, and the accommodation were be-

yond anything they had anticipated.
Dr. Bingham ha spared no expense in
fitting up the grounds, and the hotel is
superintended by Mr. and Mr. Perkins
of Pendleton. In the Immediate vicin-
ity is a good sized hotel and a large
sanitarium, which at present are well
filled, beside several cottages. An
amusement hall ha recently been built,
on one tide of which is a bowling alley,
so that guest may either exercise their
muscles or, a was the case Saturday
evening, "dance the happy hour
away." The principal place of resort is
the swimming pool, which ia about
80x60 feet large, situated at the foot of
a large mountain and aurrounded by
trees. The pool i supplied with warm
mineral water by two large pipes, mak-

ing bathing comfortable at any hour of
the day. Bath house are also near at
band.

The ground are covered with an im-

mense growth of tree, and a clear, cool
stream run through them, and besides
there are two large springs one of
hot mineral water and the other ice
cold. It ia indeed an ideal summer re-

sort in every sense of the word.

At the Cascade.

The strike of the stoae cutter is atill
on at the Cascade Lock, but the delay
ia not necessarily harmful for the prose-
cution of work. There is enough stone
cut to more than half complete the
lock, and fifteen to twenty car are
being hauled in daily. A soon a the
water get below the bulkhead, which it
ia expected to do within ten day, pump-
ing will commence, to exhaust the water
out of the canal. The pump ha already
been placed. A large force of men will
then be set to work laying rock for the
walla.

I. N. Day, wife and child and J. F.
Kennedy arrived Monday from San
Francisco.

(Camp Meeting at Endereby.

Or.j Aug. 15th, 1893.
Editor Cbboniclb.

By your kind permission, we would
give notice to the many reader of Thb
Chronicle, that there will be confer-

ence and camp meeting of the Second
Advent Christian church, to be held on

near the Enderaby postoffice,
and beginning the first day of September
continuing over two Sundays. Mr.
William Campbell's grove is a beautiful
place for the meeting with plenty of
good water and ahade. A cordial invi-

tation is extended to all. Come in the
goodness of love and in unity of spirit.

J. M. B.

The Iran.

Capt. Coe came in last night with the
launch Irma, it being her first appear-
ance at The Dalles. She is a trim little
craft, 3G feet long, 7 feet beam and pro-
pelled with a i boreo power engine.
This afternoon she steamed up the river
to what is known as Terminal bay,
being the highest navigable point this
side of the dalles. Misses Kate and
Mollie accompanied Mr. Coe on the trip.

Iteml Estate.

State of Oregon to Tliog; M. Denton,
120 acres in section 16, township 1 north,
range 12 east; 240.

Bouude the Ienth Knell.
Sentim'l.

The hand of fate points steadily in the
direction of the utter annihilation of

The Dalles baseball club when it next
meets the tioldend.ile boys on The Dalles
diamond. Lust Tuesday night our club
unanimously eiecte I Martin Z. Donncll,
one of the best boys The Dalles ever Hung

to the human breeze, to be its high chief
factotum and bueii.es malinger. That
settles it. Soon

The nuullnl drum' :i.l roll hull bi'iit
The IjhIIck' bV liit nitto..,

No nivtri'oii irrociitlx thull meet
That b.uvt ale! IuUi ii lew.

Nollre.

Notic is hereby given that the unili-r-sine- J

has hten duly appointed by the
Honorable County Court of tho state of

Oregon for Wasco Co., guardian of the pcr-go- n

and estate of Edward Evans, insane.
All persons having claims againet said
Edward Evans are hereby notified to
present the same duly verified to me at
my residence, The Dalles, Wawo county,
Oregon. Geo. A. I.ifbk.
Guardian of the person and estate of

Edward Evans.
Dated Dalles City, July 31st, 18D3.

Onions for Coughs sod C'oMa.

Tiiere is no remedy that acts more
promptly on the Throat, Lungs and
Chest than Onion Syrup. It loosens
the phlegm enabling you to throw it on.
It relieves that tightness and oppressive
feeling in the Chest and all eorenen of
the Lungs. As a tonic and restorative
it has no equal. Dr. Guun'a Onion
Syrup is medicated in a manner so as to
be more etlectuul than the plain syrup
and not have any taste or odor of the
onions, making it very pleasant to take.

3 m

cure an appropriate hanner for the
Temple. Ice cream and cuke will lie
served, for which 10 cents will be
charged. Everyone is invited.

A full ilihfiiHHion of the financial situ-

ation I called for tonight by the Port-lun- d

chamber of commerce. It whs de-

cided to urge all members of the cham-

ber, and ak all residents of the city w ho
had business with the banks, to attend
the meeting, the main object of which
is to secure the opening of the suspended
banks.

A petition will lie presented to the
city council asking that the ten feet of

the street which is fenced on Court, be-

tween Ninth and Tenth, be thrown open
for the convenience of traveler and a
idewalk laid. This strip was originally

fenced to protect the growing young
poplar tree. They have now increased
to large-size- d tree and such protection
1 not needed.

A citizen while excavating this morn-

ing for a basement, dug up a bottle of

old rye whisky, which had been cached
no one know how long. It is thought
to have been concealed by an Indian be-

fore the city was laid off into a townsite,
a the lot before the fire i one of the
oldest in use in the city. A each year
adds about 20 per cent, to the value of
liquor, this quart of wbisky ia probably
worth about 25. We may get this
wrong about the price, bnt "we don't
cre if we do."

Thurtly's Hilly.

The boy stood on the biiralnc deck
Itut he did not seem to care, '

For he'd saved up Diuiiey enough
And hnd Ukvu In the fair.

Heading is well under way aa far out
aiTygn Ridge.

Judge Bradshaw moved into bi band-som- e

residence today.
Two married men want situation for

man and wife on farm. Address Roy C.

At wood, care Columbia hotel.

The Haynea boy have hauled their
team thresher into Dnfur, where they

are repairing it and giving it a generous
coat of paint.

Ferris, the treet sprinkler, has done
a good thing in distributing lime by the
hydrant where be fill the water wagon,

next to the city ball.
Railroad stocks are etill tumbling,

and the end is not yet, judging from the
numerous daily report of cat in ex-

penditure on all band.
Acting General Manager Kendrick

wa appointed general manager of the
Northern Pacific road today by the re-

ceiver of the road at fit. Paul.
This ia truly the dull season. A great

hare of oar people are out rusticating
in the mountains and at the seaside, and
the chief occupation of those who re-

main i that of Micawber.

Will C. Dawson of Mill creek haa the
best fruit evaporator in the state. Fruit
men come gTeat distance to see it. Mr.
Pawson Intends to be able to dry over
two tons of fruit per day next year.

This has been the warmest August
since 1884, when it was just the same
as this month so far 70.4. The hottest
Augusta recorded are '70, when it was
79.&, and '77, with an average of 78.5.

Arthur Underbill cut twenty-eig- ht

acres ol wheat with a ten-fo- hedge

header on Edward Mtthn's place last
Tuesday. The grain was hauled with
two wagons, James and Gun Underbill
being the drivers.

Mayor Kinohari and council have al-

ready done much valuable work in com-

pelling various property owner to con-

nect with eewers. Let the good work
go on. A year hence there will be only
pruise for these getitleuien.

The Perrydale Patriot must be a
It says: "The rate for local

udvertiHing is ten cents per line the
first insertion and live cents for each
subsequent inHertion. This makes
twety cents per line per month."

In the absence of Mr. Bulfo Johnson,
lor a month, the situation of telegrapher
at the Umatilla bonne is lieing tilled by
Mr. Lewis. This gentleman is most af-

fable and courteous and it would be a
pleasure to Tun CuitoNiiM.it to announce
his permanent residutico amougour peo-

ple.

A pretty well authenticated report is

that the Union Pacific w ill make some

tremendous cuts in their steamer ser-

vice by J,lie lirnt of the coming month,
withdrawing all of their bouts from the
)xwcr Columbia but the Oregon and
Ktato, discontinuing the routes between
Portland and Astoria aud Portland and
the Cascade.

The Iatior of the city council are per-

sistent on the matter of sidewalk, and
a special meeting is likely to be held
soon in this connection. Few have been
built since the last regular meeting, but
many have been notified.
There have, however, been some new
walk laid in the last several day.

Eighty bop-picke- are wanted at once
at North Yakima, about 100 mile from
The Halle. Apply to James Blakeney
for particular. Here ia a good chance
for large numtier of idle men in this
vicinity. The work is especially valua-

ble for those needing work at this time,
a it can be done by women and chil-

dren, a well a men. Hence whole

families can secure remunerative work

by applying at once.

Mexicun Silver Stove Ilieh causes
no dust.

IttlOON.
rM: lAI.LK.

LOCAL BKVITIK.
Tuesday's Imlly.

Oh. what the use o' arrlevlii'T
Wr'rt ' in !' 'll ""V

For the uUwaom'a on the melun
An the roue la uu the "

The Astorlan it adverting for sale.

The electric light plant will be aturtd
up lit the Cascades at onc- -

Mr. C. IL rage, of Astoria, hit been

appointed collector of cuatoma fur that

district.

The first load of new wheat of the
eason waa brought in to the roller

milli lvt evening by Mr. I. J. Powell of

gherman county.

There are nearly 80,000 buihela of old

wheat on hand In Palem which the mill

will begin ntlng when the new crop
eones to market.

report 1 to the effect that another
grade wni drowned at the Caacadea
Sunday, of the same name aa the firat,
John Cnrlfon, and drowned while bathi-

ng. Crandall A Burget have filled the
order for another coffin.

In spit" of the atringenry of the lime
the female codfish in New England
water, to it la reported, manage to lay
tf,CK0,0(0 egg in a alngl aeaaoo. We
do not know what mathematical genlua
roi. '.: the count but he muat have had a
hrJ to hoe.

II. i.lenn i removing the engine and
aiarhiuery which bave been in the
North Dalle ihoe factory, and will be
brought across the river and taken in
charge by blm. ' The equipment are
complete for manufactory of this kind,
and com prise every accessory.

We are In receipt of a catalogue of the
Lakeview State graded school. The leg-

islature at its last eion app ropriated
tmt of the general fund f5,000 for the es-

tablishment of a branch normal school
in Lake county. This institution ha
issued ita curriculum of studies and
promises a fine opportunity to those
who avail themselves of acquiring a
higher education.

It k reported that Tom Maloney made
nid on a number of tramp in an un-

seed Ice house in town, and then the
tramp made a raid on Tom, one of them
booting a pistol off in close proximity

to hi nose, promising that the next
shot wonld be more effective unle be
"got out." The report further states
that Tom got.

Anderson, the Portland faster, ha
four more days to serve. He is getting
wobbly on hi legs, like a newly-bor- n

calf, but it is generally believed that h
will pull through. Then, according to
Mrs. William' belief, he will hava the
devil starved out of him, and will be one
of the elect.

A letter just received by a leading cit-

izen, formerly from Germany, from
triendi in that country, atatea that the
anplre is suffering from a drouth the
severest ever known. Many farmer
cannot get their seed buck, and thous-
ands will make no attempt to harvest.
The iiay crop is almost a total fuilure,
and the letter states that 1,000 pound
of hay sold there for 48 marks, or at the
rate of per ton.

Rosalia liustler: The man now-a-du- y

who does not have a solution for the
financial problem is a back number. A
conversation lietween two hobos was re-

cently overheard. The financial ques-
tion was the subject. One whs a silvorite
and the other a goldhtig. The argument
was sensible on With sides and the way
they wonld "pain points" on each other
whs a cnution. The goldbugite shortly
alter struck a citiun for a quarter, und
did noU. scum particularly averse to
taking silver.

It is said Unit a strange pent in playi-

ng havoc among the apples this year in
IllinoiM. The (rout of the sprint; killed
the larger portion, and the rcuiuimlcr
Kriiw to uliout one-thir- d their natural
sie, that which they would attain if

ri', and then fall oil". A microscopic
examination shown that a luimite worm
in ut work on the stem ; that then are
eaten through, or so nearly that the
tm can't beur the weight, and the

fi'iit falls. Tho inHcct that docs the
tniH'hief in yet unknown, hut a mini her
of pumpIcH of apple hnve been sent to
Wuhiii:ton, mid it in hoped the depart-
ment of agriculture mnv afford some
relief.

Vt'iflnculiiy's liiilly.

Tlio k-- n( the present hunt time"
Wpi' hi vnriniiN wiivf,

Kitreveu the the months
Aru limning- with nlmrter iliiyn.

Harvest operations are now in full
blast. A full average yield is reported
from most section.

Mr. I. J. Powoll, who brought in the
first loud of wheat, Is from Boyd, Wasco
county, instead of from Sherman county,
as erroneously stated yostorday. '

In the beauty show at Chicago there
are handsome women of all nationalities.
The Celestial female who represent the
Orient Is a Chinese woman whose former
home whs Portland.

Hon. W. R. Ellis writes to OjI. Kin-no- tt

stating that if there are any parties
who want public documents or farmers
who will try seeds, he will make a spec-l- al

effort to obtain them if they will
"late what they want.

A lawn social will be given by the
Juvenile Temple on Wednesday eveu- -

It is a mild laxative and a tonic to
the digestive organs. By taking
Simmons Liver Begulator you
promote digestion, bring on a reg-

ular habit of body and prevent
Biliousness and Indigestion.

"My wisi m lorelr dlttrened with Comtipe
tern end coughing, followed with Bleeding FiUe.
After four months uie of Simmons Liver Keguletoe
he ie almost entirely relieved, gaining strengtJ
ad Beak." W. B. Lum, bclawan, Ohio.

PACKAGE- -

Ha emr Htarap 1st red en wrmppes)
J. H. SEIUS 4 CO., FhUadelnum, Pa.

MONEY TO LOAN.

We have an unlimited amount
of money to loan on ap--'

proved farm security.
Thornbury & Hudson,

The Dalles, Or.

A. A. Brown,
Keepe lull aaaomnent of

Staple and Faney Groceries,

and Provisions.
which be offers at Low Figure.

SPECIAL :--: PAIGES
to Cash Buyers.

Hintet Casli Prices for Ems and

otler Prate.

170 SECOND STREET.

COPPER-RIVETE- D

Clothing
Manufactured by

LEVI STRAUSS & Off,

San Francisco, Calif.

Every
Garment

Guaranteed.

FOR SALE BY

PEASE & MAYS,
THE DALLES, OREGON.

Tns coiumDia Pawing Co.,

PACKERS OF

Pork and Beef

M ANCKAirrt'

Fine Lard and Sausages.

Carers of f GRAND

mil i;iia
Dried Beef, Etc.

Masonic Building. The Dalles. Or.

Wasco wareUQusB Co.,

Receives Goods on Stor-
age, and Forwards same to
their destination.

Receives Consignments
For Sale on Commission.

Rates Reasonble.

MARK U'HIDS

77". AV. Co.
THE IIALLKB, III..

The queer faith of Mr. William at
Portland furnishes an inexhaustible
mine for the newspaper of that town.
The Dispatch of yesterday ba the fol-

lowing :

There ba been a split in the Mr.
William flock. The demand made by
the prophetess in the new faith, that all
shall fast forty days, ha been objected
to in most emphatic term by a part of
the flock, and about thirty members, led
by a member of the Y. M.
C. A., have bolted from her congregation.
Tbey have set op a religion of their own
and their leader claim he ia nearer
Christ than Mr. William is. This
causes the prophetess to wax wratby,
and aha i desirous of an opportunity to
sine upon the backsliding member and
cast the new devil out of them. She
propose to wage war upon them, and
judgic from report in circulation it ia

reasonable to suppose that the split in
the flock will cause some nasty denun-
ciation from both side before) the week
ia out. The leader of both faction are
competent to entertain the crowd when
it come to itiff tongue-lashin- g and the
use of emphatic adjective more forcible
than polite. The late secession of mem-

ber is regarded aa the beginning of the
end of the new faith and it is generally
hoped ao.

Mar Kiel.

Harvest is in full blast. Header can
be seen in all direction cutting down
the golden grain, and with a prospect
for a goodly quantity of grain. The
farmer appear very cheerful, except
when a thought passe their mind that
if price continue so low, all their bard
work i for naught aa far a they are
concerned. What a shame that the
farmer must pay a dear a ever for
what he buys, and sell hi produce for
just enough to pay for harvesting, and
he must haul it to market, in order to
get a chance to give it away. Well we
hope for better time and toil away.

Mr. Sutton of Dayton, delivered a lec-

ture on prohibition Saturday evening,
which wa very good. There wa a good
audience for this time of the year.
Sunday evening Elder Morrison
preached a temperance sermon to a fair
sized congregation. Mr. Adams, a U.
B. minister, preceded him with a few re-

marks on the same subject.
Robert Cinn was quite seriously in-

jured Friday evening in attempting to
reach a bon fire that bad been kindled
for the purpose of testing the alacrity of

the fire company. He fell and became
unconscious, and remained ia this con-

dition half an hour. Dr. Beers of Wasco
was summoned, in the abpence of Dr.
Smith, and he soon recovered. News
is very scarce so I must close.

Don.
Mono, Or., Aug. 15th, 1893.

Advertising- Oregon.

People who are fortunate enough to
obtain jeac!ies from the "Pcachblow
Parodi?" Orchards" of Max Pracht this
year will be fully apprised of the celes-

tial character of the fruit, no matter in
how distant a clime it may be unpacked
and eaten. Mr. Pracht has lust had
nearly 100,000 peach wrappers printed,
each bearing in blue ink on white paper
hi orchard trademark, designed by him
self. It advertises the climate of South- - i

ern Oregon, the city of Ashland and the
orchard business of Mr. Pracht, and
there will be no danger of retail dealers
in Oregon, Washington, Montana or

elsewhere selling his peaches as

"California fruit." Neither will there
be any likelihood of any scrubby peaches
being shipped in those wrappers.

Mr. Pracht' method of paying the
strictest attention to the details of selec-

tion, packing aud marketing proves its
value from the fact that he Is able to ask

and receive for ids peache 25 per cent
above the market price. The farmers of

the state should have their attention
called to this fact, and much good

to Oregon would undoubtedly result
if bis example were to be generally
followed. One of the most strik-

ing instances of the injustice he
seek to correct by advertising is the fact

that Rogue river apples, pronounced by
connoisseur the finest by long odds on

the coast, are shipped to eastern mar-

kets branded "California fruit." Ore- -

gonian.

For Kent.

Rooms to rent at Rev. A. Horn' resi-

dence on Ninth street.

SEVILLE TALKS.

A Variety af ftabjocta Headled, Mora
Especially the District Pair.

Endbbsby, Or., Aug. 13, 1893.

Our national bank here have not
closed yet and lilver i at par with gold ;

wheat and cabbage are both legal tender
for all commodities and calico wear.

There baa been no combine or trust on
onion and potatoes and not likely to be

this year. Notwithstanding the great
calamity that ba befallen the nation on
account of the silver bill, it ha not
affected the growth of wheat, at least in

this favored part of the country, a crops
here are better on an average than they
bave been for yean.

The header ia abroad in the lajid and
with a new threshing machine purchased
by Messrs. Endereby, Smith and Flig we
are in it to stay regardless of Cleveland'
menage to congress and the fight among

the women managers of the world' fair.
J. C. Wingfield' dam broke loose with

a tremendous roar. The water went
rushing down the valley, but unlike the
Johnstown disaster did no other dam-

age than perhaps scaring a few fish to
death and leaving them high and dry on
the bank.

Speaking of the world' fair and it
manager puts as in mind of our own
district fair to be held at The Dalles in
October and as we have not seen any-

thing yet in regard to the special pre-

mium list this year, a that is a matter
started outside of the fair management,
we suggest that Tub Ciikonici e, who is
foremost auiong the people, start the
hall talk it up or get it up, aud
also write it up so that the people will
all know it in time. They will, we are
satisfied, not only compete for the pre-

miums but give it their hearty support.
As Wasco county has been blessed with
a good crop this year in both grain, veg-

etables and fruit we would expect to see
a fine display. I.ant year being the first
special liit and not being advertised in
time, few of the people knew anything
of it till after the fair closed. We would
like to suggest a plan by which tlioce
special premium could be taken and
distributed so that those competing
would know w hat their premium wue

and alfo their special, by punning the
special list around and let the giver

state to w hat premium bis epecinl goes

and only one special to every firt pre-

mium awarded. The Dalles jwople gave
very liberally in special lat year and
have no doubt but that they will do the
same this year. It could also extend to

the ladies who always take an active
part iu the fair, as small special in that
department would help very much, a

there is a great deal of handiwork that is

tedious and the premiums small. We
will not also forget to state that this list
can also extend to the farmer and stock

raiser, as he too can help along the
special list, if not in money or fancy

articles in produce, which would be
acceptable to some and equivalent to

cash. I think that we could find a few

that would be glad of the opportunity.
We read in the good book that it is more

blessed to give than receive. We know

that the receiving is pretty good, so let'
try the giving. A there are very few of

our people gone to the world lair lot
trv one at home. We have no doubt it
will be a success. Having every confl

dence in Ths Chrosum.b in putting it
before the people, we remain yours,

Seviu.b.

Cnht Hare Thief.

Chester Cole stole a horse, saddle,
bridle and spur from Ben Pratt Sunday


